
12/4/69 

Dear Dick, 

our leter or tLe, 27th, poetmerked 2f , not your ;K to oward both arrived today, rather lone trip. It looks very much es though They may have been tampered vdth. I 'as able to peel the flap of the one mailed in Glen Burnie. Exa-minotion seems to show ridges. where the adhesive is, as teough eeplied by a coarse brush. Tale peeled like rubber cement the; had not been given a d rying reriod. The same seems tree of the oecorl, so I enclose both. 

"le .:ere in 	todey on got the d"iY a ;d xeroxed. I'll b :ending a (—Tea to au l 	 e''dre rcel ,etier -oeies (e -nernx 3 per two 7-Jeges, nn a single slvet). I've asked him to lake one for yeu if.' you request it. lthough the text is "comrlet d", 1 weuii eerereciete y;ur notine of any errors or areas of ,Aspute or disegreement. If yea 6et it. _bout $UOfp. I still heve notes to eo, appendix to fieieh. 

ha nandina you 	coPy of ..urry. 'eery in eenline me e sec° 	copy. I'll forward ostel 'lion (slow) 

Stamp:  sent, gratefully: 

esesatsfied Ralph is not jrenchy as I am that 'Tirenchy" isn't. Tent was ell contrived. Brown: why not ask Dempsey to write you whet Le knows, enonuraging aim to tell yee ell twit inspires edmiretion'e 

have revised question el' your 3,'): picture at rdhives. eo re - pnnse yet. -hey a-e- tel an ,ae,  le fl0t  -eve erigin-al or nyteiee elee on r:E 391. Does this intrigue you 'Jone of' te roe -15,terie_ of the autopsy sun lenent! Ner the original 

Theas will now be two . uits: on -ing/1-(ey, re tricted to 3fitish record, 'rid a second on anat we'll sue for on ,FE:. in,1 uetermihetion riot yet made te re. )'11 fIt tn Pirst sseous .e get reepneeee to two leters I drafted for Bud to send to close possible loopholes, elegl escape e teaee, th,t is. 1 taii.k it im ta seenJ tn t eile interest you ,11.)2e, and 1 will ken you posted. 

Your letter to lenwerd: fibres-s cr ier excellent euthority on iii s. swore to it. Citation V... .There is more on non-fatal I cannot tell you by mail. nevelt confirmation of my r.)..elysis, interprntetinns, end. some of tes documents you may remember. ho doubt at ell, beyond doubt. else su-ereesed. 

eal*1 have the deorest doubts, I knee tee story. 'Inu de not know JG is you con credit thie. I believe what was oVerneerd wee overheard wren? or mieunderstned. 

;;ore: - - e kept me from takinL ear' of mail. Gotta eetca up tonigat and a.m. because bud is ceing Set ene -L must also prepare for tact tomorrow, so please excuse haste. hut tae go-)dies were gene eefore tae aenouncement arrived: 

Thanks, best, 



27 Nov 69 
Dear Harold: 

I am almost cought up on things except for answering a few 
letters and finishing Dempsey interview. Whew: 

Starr s for ci ars: Send 5¢ stamps. I can then just slap on 
one or each ounce o weight. 

A friend is going to N.Y.City this weekend and will mail you 
a package from there. 

Finck: By now you have my comments on N.O.testimony. Hope 
it's O.K. Later I shall send the testimony o Roffman and he can 
copy what he wants. I have already sent him Frazier's, but have 
not received comment from him. 

Double head-hit: We shall have to talk on this. I am absolutely 
convinced of it and so is nary and others-- even before Thompson 
botched up the issue. There is much more to be said than Thompson 
says. 

Ray's "fat man": I have not het gotten onto this, but shall 
soon make inquiries. Presently there is nothing I can say that I 
have not already said. If McRae give& substantial indication that 
the story is true, I shall probably go directly to Toronto police 
about it-- there seems no place else to go. If story Is true, I 
doubt that they would deny it, though they might hedge in other ways. 
If they hedge, I may be able to press others who can press them. 

Editing of  Z: I'll withhold conclusions until I get greater 
certainty about Mary Ferrell's observations. I got my info on this 
from Gary who talked with Mary in Dallas. 

Curry's book: I had no knowledge of this. By all means please 
arrange to have a copy sent to me, and tell me where to send money. 
I do not know where to begin in getting this, for I have no biblio-
graphical reference, so I leave it to you to arrange getting me 
a copy. 

If true, story of fragment "from the arm of Connally" answers 
another quastion that I could not settle on the basis of available 
info. JC had a large (50mm) wound on entrance in the wrist and 
relatively small exit wound. I surmized that only a portion of the 
missile that entered his wrist exited, and I think now I was right. 
The large entrance and small exit makes no sense otherwise, and 
the presence of several small fragments in the wrist made it all the 
more likely. I had supposed that the large fragment had dropped 
from his wrist before he was operated on. 

Anyway, I am most anxious to learn more about this. 
The size you mention is about what I had supposed. 

Francois Schrim (per Dempsey): A Hungarian. Professional 
soldier and mercenary. Served as French paratrooper in Vietnam 
and Algeria. Involved IX in a holdup of a gunstore in Imaxxx 
Montreal. Proprietor was shot and killed in the holdup. Schrim 
and others tried and convicted; now serving jail terms. Dempsey 
said Schrimm was very cool under fire and probably was not res-
ponsible for the shooting, but got involved with inexperienced 

ItomaizkxmatikaitXXAKIAII lost their heads (all that hot-heads who 

crossing out of words is because I can't spell the past itxxx 
tense of "panic". Good grief:). The motive for the robery ( can't 
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spell "robbery" either) was not money; they wanted guns and 
ammo. 

Skinny Ralph: Dempsey did not say much except that he kit 
is not "Frenchy". I did not press for further info, since with that 
matter out of the way I did not have much interest. Dempsey said 
YNIX Slachter was not a "soldier" type; did not take to military 
training and was not good at it. wood at wheeling, dealing, and 
other useftl talents, but not interested in physical things, either 
through laziness or just lack of excitement. 

Bob Brown: Dempsey knew him; apparently admired him. I did 
not go for much info on him-- my fault, for I had many things I 
wanted to cover. If I see Dempsey again (I want to), I'll asks for 
more. 

finck (re your 13 Nov letter to Roffman): I agree with your 
advice, that Finek knows much, but was in on the tail end of cover-
up, after some important things had happened to the body first. 
Finck may not have direct knowledge of all shenanigans, but he has 
to know plenty. 

Too bad you can't go after 'Humes. He is the best target, 
as you know. The one who knows most, and is most likely to fold 
under o:uestioning. Is Boswell out of reach, tool 

That covers matters dealt with in your recent correspondence. 
I do not have much more to say. 

I have not yet received 399 base photo from Archives. I 
wrote to Simmons (sent you a copy, I believe) but got no action 
yet. Don't know what else to do. If they don't send, I shall 
have to ask you to send me your copy, for I am climbing up the 
wall in anticipation. 

When you have an estimate of the time your suit will go to 
court and how long it will last, please tell me. If possible, I 
would like to be there. 

cc Schoener 



26 Nov 69 

Coward 1.offraan 

i)ear houard: 
i have your lutter A 	ovc.;1,er, 11( letter to 	roh"rr's 

eollocraia, 

k..J., you “)1.. 	 .L. tc ti0Ly11_ ooL rhae. ,;cra 'ihat 
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rold io ,a1.:4- to co;;-clA on the rote- 	sert in.res-,  
need thc tetiiony for rofer,noc If ht re1:1eo ir et 1. Kee 
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return it v.hex you ktre fl.aished; tlere is no :1..ct rush, Lor me, but 
vioule 11 	It t 	fter 	 -otte- 	 c, t 7.f b

ut 
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to bullLts tit 	tlirou,Tht them. it's one of the 
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	 fepture of the blallet-- some- 
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,sses thrat-4:h fieraus 	tri t I.arrei.(.0 iprtter 
a ,oven ‘,tloth), and the fAeri:1 ars 	7intter 
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0a4tern of Vu7 cloth 	 •• -.1orir:LeC.. or t'oe 

noe, of 	 t u •,t.torr if.7 very 

	

 • o ;eticu not. 	not ;;ore :thor this 
2(1,-ulaxt,70: 7,1tA full j,..1,3to 	bullets, 
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ice r rosno are :111ch 	 lead tio;ncl 
ALlicts, I C not ruli %eth 	 t'An-: it 

ff.„))yt:t. 	• 	c:1!oner . 

Alc; 	 o 	 30 f 

	

“pu, 	 1.1CII of 
veri Low.. velocity; 'cry, ver,/ 	 te, !•I1, tac claraoter- 
istis of this 	-une.. 1,re tdiol 	 fecLin,. 
I do not at Ii 	 tLis io ti 

imortnnt 	 oe t:!It 	otalot 
ootat VoL3 te 	iJutCi i t 	jiu 	(: have • 	21:1 	L front of 

our, 'out o:,Iouid. e 7_ot lc 	 3? 

	

L:13 	 2or 1 oclul?'i, c., e(t to oec 	.,t least 
nliota us to cAir.tte iertc1 loctAions. Think 

7::; 	 • 	 tOink 
it I 1 )rt 

,onc uf 	 ;;OU 	no 7:e ot.r &It 	thrn 
te 

	

	 11-1 to 11 otr ytcVA:7, for ttg 1 do not 7Ce It In that 
tnow khot I u,:u 1oW7inr, for. ohr.,t you %I14., 18 ElOme 

tl.at 	 vcrll 'eriptton, 7(1 t:(1) -oat s17in 
pictures O not. The illustrte the relative differeTioe in size 

mcI ohape 	entrance and exit, but I do not see that t)ey haIre 
bearing on the zone of abrasion. 
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